
Kettle, CompactClass, 1.7 l, White
TWK3A011

Boiling water - safely and easily

• Easy-to-read water scale on both sides: visiblity of the amount of
water on both sides of the kettle – convenient for left and right
handed users.

• Covered heating element and heating tray in stainless steel: for
easy cleaning.

• Limescale filter: the removable and easy-to-clean filter keeps
limescale out of your beverage.

• Cord storage: increased space and convenience with adjustable
cable length.

• Powerful 2400 Watt max: save time thanks to fast heat up.

Dimensions: ........................................................ 265 x 230 x 152 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 285 x 190 x 230 mm
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 197.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Quantity per packing unit: .................................................................4
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................96
Net weight: ................................................................................1.1 kg
Gross weight: ............................................................................ 1.4 kg
EAN code: ..................................................................4242002717616
Connection rating: .................................................................. 2400 W
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ............................................................................50/60 Hz
Length electrical supply cord: ................................................ 80.0 cm
Plug type: ....................................................... Gardy plug w/ earthing
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Kettle, CompactClass, 1.7 l, White
TWK3A011

Boiling water - safely and easily

- Kettle
- Primary colour: white, Secondary colour: light grey
- Wattage: 2000-2400 W
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- Removable limescale filter
- Illuminated on-off switch
- Automatic switch-off: kettle automatically switches itself off when

water has boiled
- Lift switch off: The water kettle automatically switches itself off

when removed from it's base
- Integrated cable storage
- 1.7 l capacity
- 360 degree base
- Dual water level indicators
- Easy filling through spout or lid
- Large opening for easy cleaning
- Lid latch
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Non-slip feet on base
- TWK3A011
- white/ light grey
- 1.7 l capacity
- Stainless steel interior base with concealed heating element
- large water window: good visibility for right and left handed

persons
- Lighted on-off switch
- Boil-dry and overheat protection
- Easy storage: Cord keeper for simple and quick storage of the cable
- Jug kettle

General Information

Measures:

Performance

Convenience

Technical specification
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